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the easier way to  
count their miles and cut your costs
Managing mileage claims for a fleet of cars 
can be daunting. MileageCount makes it 
easy, for drivers as well as employers. 

MileageCount’s smart technology tracks 
every mile of every journey, in any vehicle: 
accurately, reliably, and simply. Its integrated 
system then makes it easy to submit, 
manage and process those mileage records 
– saving hours of paperwork.

A smart solution that soon adds up

By saving administration time, it saves you money.  
By reporting with accuracy, it avoids costly estimations 
and compliance penalties. And by organising and 
displaying the data clearly, it helps you identify ways  
to streamline your operations even further.

Helping over 25,000 fleets and counting

MileageCount is already helping over 25,000 fleets  
of cars manage their mileage and mpg, simplify their 
auditing, and save them money – whilst ensuring 
HMRC guidelines are met.
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Count the savings

Every company mile matters. Estimates, rounded-off 
figures, mistakes, and unrecorded journeys won’t do. 
You simply can’t afford to hope all forms are complete 
and accurate. And with MileageCount you don’t have 
to. Every mile is counted and reported, automatically 
and accurately. 

Industry research figures show MileageCount can 
reduce business mileage claims by up to 24%.  
And you can start counting the savings as soon as  
the system’s installed, for just a few pounds a month 
per driver.

Avoid the costs 

MileageCount doesn’t just help you count the savings;  
it helps you avoid serious costs. 

HMRC requires complete, accurate mileage reporting.  
Every journey incorrectly reported and every mile over-
claimed is not just an unnecessary expense, it could  
also expose you to the risk of HMRC investigation and 
penalties. If HMRC find your records are lacking accuracy, 
they can fine you going back six years. MileageCount  
could help you avoid all fines related to mileage records.

And save more than just money

Legislation governing vehicles and drivers also requires 
you to stay on top of servicing, licences, tax and insurance. 
MileageCount saves you from an administration headache, 
and helps you manage all these requirements effortlessly too.



five fleet  
management  
solutions,  
one easy  
system

Whatever your size or type of fleet,  
whatever your mix of vehicles, size and  
fuel type, MileageCount gives you five  
valuable fleet management solutions  
seamlessly integrated into one system:

mileage capture and reporting

finance and tax service

duty of care compliance

fleet cost control

grey fleet management

“Using  
MileageCount  

GPS dongles is so  
simple that our drivers’  

time savings are worth in  
excess of £200k annually,  

while the recording accuracy 
has brought a 15-20% increase  
in Private Mileage declaration.  

In looking for peace of mind on  
compliance, Mears found  

that MileageCount also 
delivers significant, 

continuing cost 
savings.” 

Mears Group

Advantages your company can count on

You have a company to grow, not a fleet to babysit. 
MileageCount gives your company fast, quantifiable, 
and assured return on investment for any size or type 
of fleet. It can reduce business mileage claims by up to 
24% for just a few pounds a month per driver, and give 
you management control effortlessly.

MileageCount helps reduce your company spend on 
fuel, shrink expense claims, and manage both internal 
and HMRC reporting. Furthermore, it proves your 
company’s sustainability from ESOS energy reporting 
to comprehensive emissions monitoring – accurately 
and easily.

•	 Assured	return	on	investment:	fast	and	quantifiable

•	 Accountability	and	compliance:	clear	and	unequivocal

•	 Full	accurate	reporting:	mpg,	emissions	and	ESOS

•	 	Straightforward	integration:	with	almost	any	system,	
including fuel cards and telematics

Combined, these five solutions deliver  
on-going savings in time, effort, and cost: 

l Reduces fleet costs

l Automates administration

l Meets HMRC guidelines 

l Shrinks fraud exposure

l Tracks efficiency 
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advantages  
your drivers  
can count on
You employ drivers to drive, not to sit at the roadside 
completing complex and time-consuming forms. 
MileageCount makes it easy for them to record every 
trip and upload data, saving hours in lost work-time.

The risk of error is also greatly reduced when using 
MileageCount. Drivers no longer have to guess 
unrecorded mileage, or add up multiple long journeys. 
Data capture is all automatic, which means fast and 
stress-free mileage submission. 

MileageCount offers a range of driver recording 
options, all with latest technology benefits. Drivers  
can use a simple GPS dongle plugged into their car, 
then into their office or home computer, to create a 
report in minutes. Or, they can use an Android or iOS 
app for easy SmartPhone recording and download  
of journeys. Furthermore, our iOS platform now 
includes unique fully automated mileage recording,  
using revolutionary iBeacon technology –  
please contact us for more information.

Bluetooth 
iBeacon

i
GPS dongle

Wide range of automated driver recording options

“Implementing the MileageCount solution has made 
collating mileage easier for the drivers and allowed 
Saville to produce accurate management reporting.” 

Saville Audio Visual

“MileageCount drives innovation and supports our 
customers with the pressures and complexities of 
managing a fleet of vehicles.”

Andy Allen, UK Cards Manager, BP Fuel

 “The benefits of MileageCount are proving to be 
considerable with reduced fuel spend and increased 
private mileage declaration at the forefront.”

Jo Hammonds, Group Asset Manager, Mears Group
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contact the  
mileage experts  
you can  
count on

MileageCount  Alexandra House, Lawnswood Business Park,
Redvers Close, Leeds  LS16 6QY  Telephone: 0844 870 9741
www.mileagecount.co.uk    Email: info@mileagecount.co.uk

######

ISO 9001:2008    
Quality Management Certification

ISO 50001:2011  
Energy Management Certification

ISO 14001:2004  
Environmental Management Certification


